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Some
Ri^essioiiii l
Confessi onals
By Candy Campbell
Have you ever seriously asked yourself how you
ended up h ere? Wha t will you do when you graduate?
Are these really decisions, or merely options in lieu of
tlie fact that you can think of nothing better to do? I
asked a number of Colby professors why they decided to
become teachers and their answers were as divergent as
their personalities. I suppose such questions should properly be pursued within a psychological framework - decision making processes and all that . These interviews
were conducted informally; however, and the answers
should not be taken as overwhelming "scientific" statements of motivation. Periphera l, irrational reasons generally play a part in choices, too, but I have chosen to concentrate only on the major causes.
For Mr. Martin , of the English department , teaching was the next step in continuing his education. Sure
of the direction he wished to follow , his commitment to
teaching came early. He believes that reading and discussing literature is a worthwhile and enjoyable experience
for students and valuable as self exploration Teaching is
an opportunity to stay in school and get the perspective
from the "other side of the desk". Mr. Mart in enjoys the
atmosphere of a liberal arts school because it allows for
more innovation. In such a setting he feels it possible to
alter traditions and institute refreshing changes by means
.of revised teaching methods.
Mr. Martin thinks Colby is pretty conservative and
wou ld like to sec a number of alterations in the basic student / teacher structure. The current system strikes him
as alienating and stifling. One suggestion was that students
an d professors be asked to explain annually their reasons
for being here and/or wanting to return the following year
with the ; hope of stimulating introspection and recvaluation
°f goals.
Although he is relatively new horo, Mr. Mart in has
ex pressed some frustration over Colby's reluctance to change ,

and it's hesitance to accept major proposals. He sees the recent steps away from tradition (exp. Jan Plan) as a mild beginning. On the other hand , Mr. Benbow , also of the English department , perceives Colby making great strides in the 7
;
area of change ; Of course ;% has beea:here^iiearly 2S:^^^ ^^ - :.
years: long. enough to have experienced the co-ordinate (as
opposed to co-ed) educational sy stem. .Freshmen English..1
courses were separated by sex "because you wouldn't say
the same thing to a young lady as you would to a young man
The eventual consolidation was shocking indeed , and definintely the end of an era.
Mr Benbow preferred a small liberal arts school to
a large university because the latter was less interested in
teaching and more interested in research. He had no other
options, and he, too, made an early decision as to which
vocation to pursue. His only direction , in fact , his commitment , was to literature. More by coercion than volition, (he
was in the Navy), his major was science and minor mathematics, so he had to carry 22 hours a semester to finish the
English courses he desired. Mr Benbow believes teaching to
be the training of minds and the transm ission of humane
values, no matter what the subject.
He has never regretted coming to Colby and gets
great satisfaction from observing and taking part in its
grow th. Some changes are imperceptible , some circular ,
and all slow, he noted. At the risk of becoming melodramatic, I would venture to suggest that Mr. Benbow 's relationship with Colby verges on paternalism.
Dr. Fowles' decision to teach was influenced by his
desire to pursue his interests in research. It is practically the
only opportunity for continued experimentation outside big
interests or government institutions. The chance to remain
a "student" and stay in an intellectual atmosphere was also very appealing to him .
Dr. Fowles' quit school after his sophomore
year at Brown and worked as a manual laborer in several
different jobs. Experiences with his co-workers convinced
him that such a world had little but "boob-tube" entertainment to offer and he decided to return to college to
major in forrestry. His interests carried him to Berkley
an d a PhD in Botany, and the eventual decision to become
a teacher. He found Colby appealing especially because
of its location and small size.
Dr. Hu dson 's p at h towar d a career in teach ing was
not as straight and narrow as the previously mentioned professors. Ho was an accountant for a while, an d w orking for
a CPA when he decided to return.to libera l arts school and
become a minister. It was not until later, while attending
seminary sc h ool , that he became interested in philosophy
and teaching. During the time that Dr. Hudso n was studying for his PhD ho was pastor at three rural churches- an

experience he found somewhat disillusioning. His approach
to the ministry is unconventional and fends to be unsettling for the conservative parishoner. Teaching, he believes
is a differen t kind of ministry; one not so obvious.
AS a .; He served" as a replacement for a Colby professor on
'
sabbatical even' . 'before lie had finished[ his degree requirements and then was invited to stay on as a member of . the
staff. His only apprehinsion was, and still is, that his background will bias the students' expectations and therefore
their perspective of his classes. A word of advice to his
students, both current and prospective, might be "Don't
assume stereotypes".
Following the same train of thought leads necessarily to Dr. Meredith , a visiting professor of American
Studies from Davis University in California. He sees his
•-decision to attend college in the first place as influenced
by socio-economic reasons, and a search for what was
"real". More specifically, as a member of the middle
class, school was more or less implied as the means toward
upward mobility. It was the logical, assumed step after
high school. And personally, he saw the university as an
institution embodying new values and behavior and animated by a noble idea ; the search for truth , as opposed to
institutions searching merely for profit.
A masters degree in English followed by a PhD in
American Studies was the preparation for Mr. Meredith' s
teaching career. He thrives on reading, writing and talking,
so his choice has been a satisfying one . After all, what
could be more enjoyable than being paid for pursuing
his interests? It also keeps him in contact with young people, whom he describes as "closer to Budhas . . .trailing
clouds of glory " behind them. The perspective is refreshing. Colby students , he believes, are "oppressed and farout."
Dr. Meredith came to Colby on an Avalon professorship and will be here only this semester. The change
of scene h a s given h im a welcome b reak f rom the h ass les
and responsibilities of his position as chairman of the
American Studies department at Davis. He is also enjoying
the Maine peace and quie t and the opportunity to experience
another part of the country .
He finds Colby 's system of education and the ensuing restrictions typical of all conservative, traditional ,
colleges, His major complaint is that the structure does not
allow enough time for thinking and talking. He makes a
point of not lecturing in his classes and < encourages students!
to lenrn themselves, The radical portion of his theory is
not t h e "what" but the " how ".
Dr. Gillespie's approach to teaching was somewhat
more passive. Ho was a music major at Harvard when he
took a psychology course as a junior and becam e addicted
continue d on pa ge" six

To the Editor of the Echo:

Out of our complaints about Frats, about teachers, about the Jan Plan, about
the student unions, about grade-grubbers comes one meaningful revelation which
accounts in part for our apathy, our failure to act and many of our minor bickerings: we have it pretty good here, probably too good.
We are fed , housed , and presented with an opportunity to excel in any direction
we choose. Extracurricular opportunities are exhaustive even to list.
We are, here, spoiled by an environm ent supposedly so conducive to academic
pursits that we tend to ignore those offered channels in favor of our own selfish desires: We talk about irrelevance, about the fears of joining the outside world , and
we never realize , though we are rem inded each year by the past year's graduates,
how good we have it here .
Colby is a beautiful place. We live here relatively undisturbed and we slide
into a semi-lethargic state and eventually pick and choose like any glutton over a
banquet table. True enough , this does not apply to everyone but still it does apply
to far too many.
My point is that of all the resources, human and otherwise here the one which
seems to get the most attention, too often , is the I. Perhaps the recent trend embodied in the phrase "Do your own thing" is one reason for this self-orientation. Whatever the reason we seem to conspicuously ignore olher people and other things and
continue to ignore them unless for some reason we collide.
It is remarkable that on a campus this size we can be as ignorant as we are to
what else is here. This applies to all: bookworms, athletes, fraternity people, Center people, off-campus people, professors, and you.
Relax a little, you. Take some tim e to appreciate others and what they do. Try
and understand experiences which you may not be a part of. You can be a part if you
want. But how will you know if you don't take a look? Drop your pretensions, smile,
look around , appreciate what you have while you have it.
The idea seems absurd but why not try and meet some of the people you don't
know. Colby is small, yes, but still too big until we make it smaller.

letters
Dear Editor ,
Your article comes on very strongly anti-frat ernity. You have a valid point in saying that the
fraternity system is not doing what it should for
Colby. Unfortunately, you have buried this worth
while comment whth a barrage of innnendo that
reminds one of George W allace talking to a group
of rednecks at election time.
Digging around your rhetoric, we find these
major points: l)the process of achieving maturity
at Colby is hindered and prolonged within fraternities, 2) stop the fraternities and a new Colby
community will be formed , 3) we must try to
conceive of this new com munity.
Naturally, I am biased , but I really can 't agree
that fraternity men are less mature than their
independent classmates, You have made a very
subje ctiv e observation , and it really merits little
response from anyone.
I agree wholeheartedly that a new Colby
community will be formed by the death of the frat.
My conception of this as a non-frat campus is one
of dreary weeks of school uninterrupted except for
the Coffee House and an occa sional concert for
relaxation , making the student even more dependent on Waterville for entertainment.
Many independents don 't rea li ze that t h ey
receive latent benefits from the fraternal system .
As recently as 20 years ago , when 85% of the men
belonged to houses, the independent was virtually
shut off from campus social life. Today, independ ents have t h eir own teams in IFL sp orts , organized
and run by fraternity people. Independents ride in
the all-campus bike race sponsored and orpnized
b y fraternity p eop le. In dependents come to open
parties at any of t h e h ouses, organized and run by
fraternity people, Independents came last spring
to the Camp Colby Carnival, organized and run by
fratern ity and sorority people. (That was, incidentally, reminiscent of years gone by when a strong
an d active Internation
and active Inter-Fraternity Council sponsored snow
sculpture contests and sim ilar carnivals more often.)
You also speak of us nestling within our

Your lead editorail in last week's issue suggests
that the Colby community is 'musically starved ,'
since we are offered only 'one or two ' major concerts
each semester. Sorry, but this :just ain't so.
In looking over the calendar of fall events, I find
all sorts of concerts, both major and minor ( no pun
intended). What about the Colby Music Series, sponsored by the Colby Student Music Associates and the
Colby Music Associates? The first concert of this
series, a recital by internationally renowned pianist
Lorin Hollander, w ill have taken place by the time this
letter appears. These concerts are completely sold out,
thanks to the solid suppprt of the student body.
(Incidentally, have you any idea how much it costs to
hear Lorin Hollander play the same recital in New York? )
You mention the concerts sponsored by the Cocial
Life Committee, such as the exciting concert on November 2 by the Keth Jarrett and Gary Burton quartets.
These are great , but why not also mention the recent
guitar concert by Tom Hoffmann , which drew an SRO
audience of students on the night the monsoon struck
Waterville? How about the December 9 concert by
the distinguished pianist and Mozart interpreter ,
Donald Currier of the faculty of the Yale School of
Music? Did you know that Colby's College Organist
Adel Heinrich, is perforning the complete organ works
of Bach in a series of recitlsa that begin on November
10? Do your readers know that the Colby Community
Symphony Orchestra and the Maine State Ballet are
staging 'The Nutcracker' here in December? For smaller events, why not include the student-run Friday Noonday concerts, to begin within the next couple of weeks?
It would be possible to go on with this list. The
important point , I think , is that there are lots of concerts
at Colby, that many important musical artists have
played and will play here , and that there is solid student
support for all kinds of music. The Student Assocaition
recognizes the variety and vitality of Colby 's musical
life through its budget allocations; don 't be so paro chial
in your own tastes!
Sincerely,
James Armstrong
Chairman, music Department

brother 's wombs and our inability to face our own
shadows unless some brother is alongside; you also
want us to peel back a fraternal security blanketTo be sure, the frat offers a feeling of security.
It is a group hi, which you have a constant source
of friends and companionship. What' s wrong with
that? Independents who meet as freshman stay
together for four years; they form their own private cliques, and , in many cases, tend to meet and
accept as close friends, fewer people with each
passing year. Moreover , in independent circles, it's
rather uncommon for freshmen and sophomores to
become good friends with j uniors and seniors. This
upper-lower class friendship can be seen in just about
any house; more so in my house, Pi Lam. Fraternit y
brothers are more interested than independents in
making friends , if for no other reason than rushing
pruposes.
Apparently, you don 't like the way we eat
together in dining halls and sit together in classes and
go downtown together. Black students do the sam e.
Independents who are friends do the same. Faculty
who eat in dining halls do almost always sit
together. The point I am making is that in just about
every case, our fraternity brothers are our best friends
that's why we're together so often.
This editorial seems to be another of a genre
personified by Linden Summers' similar editoria l last
year. A few years ago, the big bitch that everyone
on campus had was ROTC. That issue spawned a
series of anti-ROTC editorials and letters to the editor
Maybe if people stopped bitching about things like t
t h ese and red irecte d their energies towar d s things like
building Colby a theatre , or a new stud ent uni on, a
better Colby community will be formed.. Wholesale
vilificatio n of fraternieies at Colby can do nothing
construct ive. What is needed is a strong, act ive
Inter-Fraternity Council and a strong independent' s
committee working together to fill in the gaps in
Colby 's social system.
John F. KCoppinger, 75
Vice-president , PLP.

Editors note: Touche , youre right.

.... more letters
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Dear Cornelia ,

EMIT
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formed Student association, president of The Colby Band ,
and a member of Student Judiciary are all brothers of
As one of the Echo editors , you have a very influ400 KENNED Y DRIVE
Pi Lam. Our members have never hid inside their
on
this
campus.
I
do
not
think
that
ential position
WATKHVIL LE. MAIN E 04901
brother's womb.
you should exercise your influence editorially until
JAMCB BARNCTT
LILLIAN BAHNKTT
I
am
speaksubject.
Not only have the brothers of Pi Lam contributed
examined
the
thoroughly
have
you
ing of your editorial concerning fraternitie s in last week's significantly to the campus as individuals, but the fraternity as a group has always made a conscious effort to
Echo.
the
encouraged
fraternal
disorder
and
uphold its civic responsibilities. We have always had our
condemned
You
their
than
rather
own blood drive, long before it became a fad on campus.
fraternities to stretch their imagination
Cateringto the CollegeCrowd
We sponsor an annual all-campus bike race in October ,
biceps. This is sound advice. However , you obviously
Fri. - Sun.
Thurs.
PJU0 Gra» Mugc
and each April we organize a part of Waterville's multiple
overlooked one fraternity, at least, Pi Lambda Phi.
CHRIS PRICKETT AND THE VALLEY BOYS
sclerosis drive. There has >even been talk this year of an
Although we field IFL teams, we do not rely on our
. One of ibe Best Assortments of Drinksm Town
all-house Jan Plan for the sole purpose of aiding a
athletics to prove our prowess. The brothers of Pi Lam
7:00 a.m.*l :00 a.m.
19H Temple Street
charitable organization. Not all fraternities pride themare more concerned with stretching our imagination
selves on their biceps.
and the imagination of the Colby community. Althou
GOOD FOOD INFORMAL ATMOSPHE RE
numbering
only
about
house,
small
Now
that
I
have
defended
my
fraternity,
let
me
turn
we
are
a
Although
| IHaslBlaHHIHH
B,lala ^BlHaaB ^HB'nBa ^H BHIBHC B^
HBR *B*lBV
20 members, many of our brothers are actively involved my position from one of defense to that of an offensive
¦
on campus. The president of Powder and Wig, the edit- one. Let me ask you this, Cornelia McMonegal, what do
you and your friends do to make Colby a better place
or of the 1974 Ora cle, the editor of the 1975 Oracle ,
the
newly
to live and study?
president of Sunday cinama , treasurer of
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Maurice 's Market

Hol lander Concert
Provides Added Surprise
Lorin Hollander brough t a friend with him
last night, Leon Kirschner, and for the 400-odd
souls packed into Given Auditorium , the duo
provided some really dynamic renditions of
four-hand pieces by Mozart and Schubert. On
Friday night the two will play the same compositions at the Metropolitan M useum in New York
City.
Hollander, with his elf-like and lyrical approach to the keyboard , carried the meoldy on
the upper register of the piano. Kirshner sat
squeezed in between Hollander and the page
turner. A large man with a stoical, somewhat

McAdoo Speaks to
Interested Writers

Pizza & Italian Sandwiches
Tuna & Roast Beef Sandwiches
Ice Cubes, Beer, Ale & Wines

Richard Whitecar .PLP

heavy style, Kirschner's supporting performance
OPEN DAILY 8:30-11:00, Sun. to Thurs .
on the lower register contrasted sharply with
Friday & Saturday til 12:00
Hollander's.
Mozart 's C-Major and F-Major Sonatas came
40 Elm St.
872-6481
off pretty well, their only weakness was that
they sounded a bit heavy, due possible to Kirschner's authoritarian style.
Shubert's pieces, A-Flat Variations and Fantasy in F-M inor, were superbly perform ed.though,
and a real pleasure to swirl around in your mouth
and savor, if you know what I mean. Hollander
Drop in for • delicious
hunching over the keys and weaving around
C_V*f)r£j] Q
while Kirschner, sitting up straight on his stool
3
Roast Beef Sandwich or Pixza
and rising up and down with each successive
Groeex ies
Italians
Daewoo *
chord—the dynamism created by the two con trasting and yet complementary musicians did
I
COLO BEER
I Take out service - Open till midnight
ju stice to the intense and emotional nature of
|-«l. 173-4371
Schubert's music.
L ¦;4? Wete gStreet

"Writers and Books-Who Needs Them? ' was the
' topic of Richard B. McAdoo's October 10 address in
Dunn Lounge. McAdoo was Colby's 1974 W oodrow
Wilson Senior Fellow and is a vice-president of
Houghton-Mifflin.
His address, delivered in his plain undramatic
style, concentrated on the publisher's responsibility
to the public and how they go about that responsibility.
Thinking of submitting a manuscript? To be
considered for publication a book must show an
editor that it has the potential to shake public
interest an d still conf orm to sta ndard s of good taste.
Books which accept the status quo are rarely publi
lished and the ability of a writer to elicit genuine
response from a reader is what editors look for.
Another hit and miss proposition publishers
rely on heavily is their ability to anticipate a trend
and get a book out on the subject before the
trend breaks and the market is flooded with books
on the subject. In December of '73, HoughtonMifflin asked Arthur Schlesinger to do a short
book on a subject they felt was fast becoming an
issue: The balance of power between the Presidency and Congress. What happened? Watergate
broke and with Schlesinger already well nito his
research with the first creditable book which
dealt with the subject , The Imperial Presidency .
The resu lt was a hi t b ut such h its are f ew an d
of course the non-hit s become those sale-table
hardbacks.
The Future , McAdoo feels, holds significant
change for the publishing industry. Post World [
War II literature h as b een character ized by
material worl d concerns ( mostl y nonfict ion ) an d
McAdoo calls it "The Literature of the Specific

and Measured." The coming generation will
produce a new trend with the emphasis on
philosophical and inspirational fiction. Why?
Because it is growing apparent that with
persistent social problems and increasing isolation as a result of material affluence we need something which will lighten and inspier our drained
spirit.
And so in his quiet , almost simple manner
M cAdoo ended the lecture and it seems, to mo,
that he really said m ore than I realized.
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The Nature of
Colby
Susan Staples
Landscaping at Colby is being continued
annually on the cam pus with the same amount of
forethought and expertise as is devoted to the
construction of new buildings. In fact the "marria ge" of the new dorms to the ground as plant
engineer Stanley Planner remarked was of supreme
importance in theirconstruction. Carol Johnson of
Carol Johnson Associates in Boston has been the
Colby Landscape consultant for the past six years,
and it was her desire to make the environment of
Maine an integral feature of the new dorm complex.
The result being that the new dorms not only serve
a s fu nctional living units, but blend in with the
landscape as if they belong there. Th e idea of
belonging is M iss Johnson 's obje ctive in regard to
Eustis, Dana and the new gallery which she feels
are all too bare and need to be "married" t o the
ground. To achieve this effect she plans more
clump planting between buildings and roads to
supplement new plantings along the roads.
The other priority on Colby 's landscape developm ent is to fill in the gaps created all over
campus by the Dutch Elm disease. In the past tl
three years, 35 species on the main campus and
75 wild elm trees in the woods have been lost.
This year Colby plans to plant 43 trees including
13 Pin Oaks, 8 R ed Oaks, 13 Gr een Ash a nd 9
Sugar Maples at a cost of $3,000. The new
trees , purchased fro m Mt. Apetite Landscape
Contractor s in Lewiston , average between 7 ft.
and 14 ft.-at times 20ft. All trees are guaranteed for one year and will be replaced if they do

not survive. This planting of trees will continue
for several years as well as continued treatment
of sick tre es by R ichard Camp a na wh o is a tr ee
pathologist at the University of M aine. All
landscape funds com e from the B & G budget,
the only notable exception being the special
bequest Waleland Memorial Grove near the
pond which is slated to receive new American
Beech trees in the spring.
Colby is a wildlife manager, ent area by act of
the state legislature. In order to support a normal
amount of wildlife (this does not refer to Colby
students) some timber stand improvement projects
are in progress. Behind the athletic complex grey
birch is being removed to allow the sof t wood to
mature... In the area from the water tower to
the power line mature trees which offer too
much shade need to be thinned out. The area has
becom e steril e, unable to support sma ll wildlife ,
due to- the lack of young growth. The resulting
down slash will provide food and shelter for small
anim als. By the way the field behind the pies. ident's house is Colby property maintained by
a local farmer, thus it is one less area of the
cam pus of concern to B & G. At present a
Colby student is repairing summer damage inflicted
upon the arboretum paid by funds from a small
endowment.
In general, B & G applauds the treatment
ofthe campus by Colby students. Of concern
is the large number of beer bottles which not only
are unsightly but have cut the paws of many
dogs. At times motorcycles and snowmobiles
in the woods have also been a problem. If you
have any suggestions on how landscaping could
by improved at Colby, please don 't hesitate to
call Stan Planter, Plant Engineer.

BERR Y ' S
ART SUPPLIES
74 MAIN STREET

j

DAYS TRAVEL
BUREAU

with Thanksgiving & Christinas
just around the cor ner,

call now for reservation.

873-0755

M^MaanM H_____B______BHD---____________ n_--_B-___-Ba-______ ^^

WHBPPER'S PIZZA
(Opposite Post Office)
Pizza, Italians, Meatballs, Roast Beef
FREE delivery on $10.00 order
873-4812
¦^HMMnNa --MvnN-B___M_H_____i_avttaBH_ -ai-__HH

Don and Ruth Perkins *

Arnold
Motel
We We/come Colby Parents

and WEBBER 'S STE AK HO USJ

fj mm
^£

(gg)

f W * * Between Waterville and Fa irfield
On Routes 201 , 100, and 11
Color televisio n
by
Co|by Co||ege
^

Swimming pool
Air Conditioning

phones

phone : (207) 872-2735
•

* new owners

The House that Quali ty Built

0%?3
Ask f o r our fre e ca talog
America 's No. 1 Hathawa y

Poiso n
and
PIRG
Roy Meyers

During the next two weeks, PiRG will conduct
its first cookbook proj ect of the year on "Poison
Prevention Packaging," or as it is more commonly
k nown, "child ---resistant packaging." This is an
effort to see if grocery, hard ware , department , and
drug stores are complying with federal legislation

that requires manufacturers to package dangerous
materials such as drugs, anti-freeze, and turpentine
in such a way that children under five cannot open
them. By spending approximately two hours of time ,
a student can help prevent many unfortunate accidents and deaths of innocent children. Don 't worry,
you will not be asked to skunk around the aisles of
Zayre's like one of their private detectives, either.
Rather , you'll bo assigned and given a rid e to a
certain store, and will be provided , with an easyto-follow form. It 's no hassle at nil , but it's a
good way to protect children in the area from an
accident that could ruin or end their life.
If you arc interested in working on this
project , call up the cookbook coordinator , Karen
Santic, ext. 529 , or come to the board meeting Thursday the 17th at 9:30 in the Stu-A
room , second floor Runnals Union. The PIRG
local board also meets at 12:30 for lunch on
Mondays in the Coburn lounge of the Mary Low
dining hall, all are Invited.

Shirt Store

THE RED BARN
Off Rt. 139 Monroe
Friday nite Rock ,'n Roll 9-1 a.m.

FLAVORED AIR
Special In Concert Appearance
SUN. October 20 at 3:00 p.m.

THE 0UTERSPACE BAND
phone 525-3261

Maine fullbacks picking something off the ground
as he faked his way past them and got off a nice
shot into the lower right hand corner of the Maine
goal.
With a 2-0 lead at halftime, the Mules played
defense in the second half- giving up one goal but
hanging on for the win. Brian Keily, he of the
slide-in tackle, was impressive around the penalty
area , "and Jon Pace and Peter Carman stunted
many Maine advances at half field .
In Wellesley on Saturday, the Mules played
a tough'Babson team to the short end of a 1-0
score. Plagued by a few thousand lubricated
Babson fans (it was homecoming there) and about
fifteen good soccer players, Colby played defense
all day. The offensive live played the role of
cheerleader all day, clapping and yelling for every
save (and there were plenty) Jeff Sanderson made.
Only his goal tending and some fine defensive
work by Brian Keily and the other M ule fullbacks
kept the score as low as it was.
Tuesday found the Mules at Bates, in a rather
dull 0-0 tie. Neither team played very well, and
Colby's three man line found it hard to generate
much offense. Once again the defense was unyielding, and Sanderson recorded his first Colby
shutout. Yesterday , the Mules played the
University of Maine, Portland Gorhan here, and
will play U. Maine Orono again this coming
Wednesday.

Boa ter
Babbl e

Terry Reilly
Two weeks ago yesterday, the Colby soccer
team did something which a lot of people—including the Colby soccer team—thought was impossible;
it beat the University of Maine at Orono, 2-1. It
was the first time in eight years that the Mule
booters beat the Black Bears, who were at one
time ranked tenth in New England. The victory
was particularly nice for the seniors on the team,
who have been getting kicked around by Maine all
three years they've been there. The game started
off chara cteristically enough, the Bears passing
around Colby and generally controlling the game.
A short while into the game, however, the
Mule defense began to function. A couple of nice
saves by Jegg Sanderson and some ball control by
Jamie Stubner and Paul Pape brought the ball into
Colby's offensive zone.
With about twentyminutesin the game , a Mule
combination finally clicked as Terry Reilly took a
pass on the lef t wing, and , af ter skipping a Maine
fullback , tucked the ball in the upper left hand
borner. Fired by the score, coach Ken Mukai replaced the line, and the Mules resumed the attack.
About ten minutes later, senior Peter Kraft left two

superhum an fea ts in order to merit anyth ing more than
a "hey you " from any team representatives. Motivational? Brian is aware of what he must do to make it
and is com mitted to satisfy himself that he has given
his best. He is determined and talented and hopefully
these qualities will earn him a spot in the World
Football League this spring. Cone recognizes it is
his best and probably last shot at professional sports.
Cone carries the sam e understanding of sport
and him self into his coaching. He prefers the teaching aspect of coaching to the emotion-filled motivational aspects of the game. A s a coach his major
responsibility is with the quarterbacks and receivers,
and he enjoys the opportunit y to share his knowledge of the sport.
Cone sees sm all college football as the ideal
expression of the game. Particpants play for the
pure enjoyment the game gives them.
What are his plans? Hopefully the WFL. If
not there? Perhaps coaching, perhaps writing and
making use of his English m ajor. Whatever he
does he will approach with a clear understanding of
himself and what he can do.

Cone

Rejoi ns
Backf ield

Brian Cone has returned to Colby this year as a full
time member of the Department of Athletics and Physical Education. A 1973 graduate who captained the
Mules in Football and Baseball, Cone returns as an assistant in both sports in addit ion to heading coaching of
the girls' basketbail"team."
In the 15 months since his graduation Cone has
attended the training cam ps of four professional sports
teams . This experience included affiliation with the
Montreal Alouettes (CFL), the Hartford Knights (min or
league football), The M ontreal Expos, and most recently, the Baltim ore Colts. The experience for Brian
was educational and motivational. He emerged with
a clear vision of professional sports from a free agent's
perspective, as an expendable body which must perform

Announcing: DeOrsey's
Halloween Masquerade
Prices for the Best and
Most Unusual Costumes .
J udging at 7.00 p.m., Oct. 31

1
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Antiqued Wooden Plaques

Hummer's and Currier Ives

I

16 West Street
phone for appointment

129 Main St.
Waterville

Yamaha PG 200
Reg. $225.00
Now - $165.00 with case
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•Im plaza
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The Price Has Dropped
On All Panasonic Calculators
These Quality Calculators are avai lable

with Memory, AC/DC, Floating Decimal
50

Priced from $49" to $99
CAMERA NUTS New Mindta XK!
Telephoto s, wide angle , macro, etc.

Repairs — Service
Camera s

Typewriters

ATKINS CO.
NOW

SOON

34 MAIN ST.

155 MAIN ST.

Opening Special:

The Orchestra Luna album is coming , . ,

Qthr
I ^llElU
en***
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872-8373

NEW ENGLAND MUSIC

Cat Stevens' "But I Might Die Tonight" is part of the
soundtra ck to the film "Deep End" . What former girl
friend of another leading rock star is the film 's leading1
lady?
Pr iz e : The late st Mar y Travers al b um
Last week 's answer: R ob ert Evans

Burbank , Oct. 17, 1974 : Here s the news across
the nation, we have got the inform ation , that we
hope will keep you amused. Ladies and gents,
Colby looks at the news. Tennis news, that is.
Newsflash: the women's tennis team won
.their last two matches (you bet your sweet bippy
they did) to bring their record to 3-2. Last
Saturday the girls beat UMPI 5-0. Playing first
singles, Karen Huebsch was victorious.6-3, 6-4.
Carol Majdalany won 6-3, 6-1 and at their singles
Maidli Perrin also overcame her opponent 6-1,
6-0. The Colby doubles teams completed the
whitewashing as Bev Vayhinger and Carolyn
Frazier won 6-4, 6-4 while Robin Reid and Lynnie
Bruce came out on top 6-2, 6-1. This week's
Flying Fickle Finger of Fate Award goes to Bev
Vayhinger who ovbiously miscalculated the basic
principles of kenethesia. (Look that up in your
Funk and Wagnall's!) As Bev attempted to
retrieve an overhead , the tennis ball decided on
more strategic plans as it proceeded to bonk her
right on top of the head.
Newsflash number 2: On Tuesday Colby
sent UM PG through the eggbeater (is that an
other chicken jo ke?) winning the match 3:1. In
one of the best displays of tennis thus far this
season Carol Majdalany , playing first singles, lost
a close one, 6-0, 3-6, 6-3. Her opponent is
currently ranked number three in the state of
Maine. Nice going, Carol . Bev Vayhinger , fully
recovered from her concussion, won 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.
In doubles, Carolyn Frazier and Janet McManama
came out on top 6-2, 6-1. In the last match of
the day Maidli Perrin and Lynnie Bruce were also
victorious 6-3, 6-7, 6-0. Very interesting .
The next match is M onday when the team
hosts Bowdoin . W ell, Henny Youngman , that
jusrabout wraps it up for toninght. Say goodnight
Dick.

Lenses For Most Cameras — Zoom ,

He ,ena p - Dearborn

NEW LOCATION

Trivia Quiz

Servette s
Ace

SAL E
Odds & Ends
New & Used

BOOKS
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5c to 50c

Colby College Bookstore

Colby beate n by
The Spoile r
Dan Buckley
Last Saturday the Colby cross country caravan
journeyed beyond Freedom and Unity in search of
Castine, the fabled home of Maine Marit ime
Academy. Although in prior years the overland
forces of the water-oriented Middies had been tenous at best, Colby's thinclad warriors had much on
their minds. Badly understaffed due to the effects
of the murderous macadam on Deane MacLean and
Dave Peckham and the sickness of Paul Fagan,
the harriers could easily be upset. Rumors of the
Middies 5-1 recored clearly did not help matters.
In the limbo between being here and being
there the present did not exist for those seven
runners. Sure, there was the usual kidding and joking which accom panies any sortie from the ivory
tower, but their minds inevitably floated to the
past and to the future. "Did I run those timed
repeats of the three m ile loop hard enough? . . .
If I can run Dana Hill I can conquer any obstacle
can't I?" But even m ore haunting were the paradoxical questions: "In the mental battle with
myself who will win? Will I give all that I have?
Is it important enough to me?"
Soon after arriving and being suited in the
proper attire, the unit was chauffeured over the
5.1 m ile circuit by the Sailor's ever jocular
mentor. And numinously the pleasantly blended
landscape and ocean scenes began to lull the team
into a profound sense of peace, nearly obscuring
the task ahead. But suddently there appeared in
front of the van that ugliest of monsters, that
mini-Katahdin known affectionately as "The
Spoiler" promising three quarters of a mile of
pure agony.
From the sound of the starter's pistol and
the sprinting Swabby 's , the situation became
only too clear. This was to be a game of catchup all the way (the running of which is often
hindered by a bottle-neck). After one m ile the
Maritime domination began to weaken, after
two it seemed the Colby squad was ready to
take command, and after three miles was "The
Spoiler" helping the third and fourth Colby
runners to cramp up, forcing ;them to a near
crawl. From that point the race was downhill
all the way, with Maritime clinching the meet ,

continued from page one
to the discipline. He puts responsibility for the transformation on the influence of one notable professor. His
graduate studies in psychology were done at Harvard , as
were some years of post-graduate research. About the time
the university was ready to "push him out of the nest",
MIT , Pomona, and Colby, among others, offered him jobs.
The job market, he noted , was wide open so he felt secure
and was not at all paranoid about making a good impression
Well, the position at MIT did not sufficiently appeal to him, and neither did Pomona, so when the President of Colby appeared in Boston looking for professors,
Dr. Gillespie decided he had nothing to loose by checking
it out. He made a common error during the interview by
mistaking this college for Colby Junior, and since that did
not immediately disqualify him for the position he decided Colby must have been pretty hard up. Soon after, Dr.
Gillesp ie took a train to Waterville (that was at the time
when you didn 't have to be a potato to get on a train in
Maine, he explained) to check out the school and have an
interview w ith President Bixler. At this point the women
were still housed downtown and the campus was rather
bleak. He is convinced that he was offered the position
on the basis of his performance that evening ; he successfully accompanied Mrs. Bixler , an exceptional singer , in
some Schubert pieces on the piano.
Well, Dr. Gillespie has been here ever since, and has
been chairman of the departmen t for the past fourteen
years. "You might note," he said, "I took the job." Factors which influenced his choice of Colby range from promised musical interests to the "serenity of central isolation". He chose teaching over a research associate position because it meant dealing strictly with data , and over
a counseling positon
because it was the other extrem e - full time people. Here,
however, he has found a happy medium. He has found
his colleagues to be very congenial and the students a
delight to work with. (As a point of interest , Dr. Gillespie is the oldest Deke on campus.) He doesn't see
himself as a teacher-w ith-a-mission, namely to shape his
students. In fact , he resents the "send this boy to camp "
attitude that assumes students to be "real crumbs" when
they arrive. He is happy to cultivate interest and be a part
of even a meager change in outlook. Dr. Gillespie describes
himself as an incurable Polyanna and would be perfectly
willing to continue his work even on an unpaid basis. He
acknowledges that Colby is not a paradise, but is confi
dent that they mean well."
Mi. Neinstein offered a creative response which I
would like to express verbatum :

24-31.

The Maine Invitational meet is scheduled
for this Satudray at Orono. Maine Maritime
will be there,- but "The Spoiler" will have to
stay home.

Women s Gro up
f o r P eople Too
The People 's Group is a collection of men and
women whose common goal is to heighten awareness in
the Colby community with regard to sex roles and related issues. The emphasis of the group includes not only the Women 's Liberation Movement and feminism , but
also the exploration of men 's roles. The group feels that
there is a need to study, talk about , and work to change
the structures of roles of all people in our society.
To achieve these goals, the group holds regular
meet ings to di scuss t h ese issues and , primarily, to plan
various projects. Student Association has alloted us a
b udget w hi ch the group plans to use for lecturers, films,
an d purchasing relevant books. Other projects include the
setting up of small discussion groups with the aim of increasing genera l awareness, exam ination of the q uali ty of
gynecological care and of the possibility of acquiring a
woman psych ologist , and h. 'vement in related community activities Other issues thai "»ncern the group include
*
the role of fraternities on campus and the distribution of
the at hletic budget.
The People's Group invites any and all interested persons to atten d the first genera l meeting this Sunday, October 20, at 9:30 in Dunn Lounge. Your suggestions for
any of these projects nnd , especially , any new ideas,
will be welcomed .

Here, Here
I was driving a Volkswagen fast around
around curves and up hills;
at the crest of one, this was at night ,
late, the highway deserted ,
far down in the valley I saw,
just beginning its clim b up the next hill,
another , its tail-lights all I could see
and I thought , "that's me, that's my car
ahead of these tail-lights,
driving through Maine at three in the morning, red-eyed
and I thought , "if that's me there,
who's this here,
who's taking notes?"
"Fancy meeting you here,"
I said to the driver;
that 's what I do here
and why.
Take it from there.

Conc ert
Planned
This Sunday, October 20th , th e Maine
Performer 's Guild will be presenting a progra m
of Rock , Jazz, and Blues at 7:30 in Runnals
Union. Featured will be Tribe, a j azz q uintet ,
Appleton Ridge Rock Band , an d Chuck Kruger
& Friends.
The progra m , put together by the Guild
und er the direct ion of Peter Greenwood and
sponsored by Cultural and Socail Life of the
Student Association, will include many of the
finest performers from around the state.
Adm ission will be $1.00 and dancing will
certainly be allowed.

WATERVILLE TRAVEL
Advices students to make
holiday reservations now
through campus representative

CALL STEVE TA1T X360

FAM ILY BOOKSTORE

Vi Silver St.
Downstairs * SPECIAL DISCOUNT
COM E BROWSE
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GIVE SOMEBODY DUNKIN DON UTS &MgP%

GET SOME LOVIN' BACK

HST

SHAZZA M
Import s and Bouti que
209 Main St.

Next to State Furnit ure
SPECIAL: recycled flannel shirts $1.50
brand-new dungarees $5.99
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Waterville Moto r Lodge
320 KENNEDY MEMORIAL DRIVE
WATERVILLE. MAINE OAOOI

WATCRVIU.C OAKLAND EXIT ON TURNPIKE INT. OB

TED SHIRO S
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Mr.BIG
B<ef and Brew

KENNEDY MEMORIAL DRIVE
WATERVILLE
Telephone

873-0301

Mr. Big Beef n ' Brew
Fights Inflation
All new - Mr, Big - only 89
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LOST AND FOUND
Lost something? Check with Campus Security.
William Middleton 334 Dana - lost a green
billfold with $30 in it. No idea where he
lost it.
Luis De Corral 206 Robins - lost a ring, full
name inside the ring, gold, square top emblem
'Colegio San Ignacio De Louyola San Juan
P.R.' Lost Sept. 17 during the evening.
Martha Nist x. 526 - lost glasses, large tortoise
frames , in red and gray and yellow case 9-18. •
FOUND - one pair gold framed glasses now
at B & G.
FOUND - two sets of Colby keys?
1 set Mary Low Annex
1 set Woodma Hall
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Jane Seamans 406 Taylor - lost ID card.
Jacqueline Jones lost a manila envelope about
6 X 8 with mimeographed sheets in it.
FOUND - girl's watch

Redford
Jeremiah
.
Johnson k
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PAY ME I's MILLION DOLLARS BY DAWN OR
THE WORLD 'S GREATEST LINER WILL RIP

f

OPEN LIKE A CAN OF SARDINES AND 1200

/
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PEOPLE WILL DI E.

-JUGGERNAUT
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FOUND - one set of Ford car keys are at B & G.
Tim Dhielen 113 Foss - lost a pair of photo
ray glasses. Gold rim - thick lenses - lost
either on the stairs (fire escape) or near the
road (Runnals Union road).
Nick Jans R.O.T.C. - lost a ddress book put
out by the telelphone company.
H. Chadbourne 306 Robins - lost a brown
billfold containing a room key and an ID card
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lB"" Eve. at 7 & 9:30 "—"*
Sat. & Sun. at 1 : 3 0 - 7 - 9:30
Bargain Matinee aSat. $1.00

PEQUOD
THERE IS STILL TIME

GET YOUR GOODS IN NOW!
c/o Runnals or 135 Woodman
Alice Smith 3-1258. .
R. Schnert 3-2077
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Won dering what to do
with your hair?
Come in and ask u*.
Ladies Abo
The

Village Barbers

—

113 Main St.
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THE
I AVERN
DRAUGHT BEER and WIN E
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
COLLEGE AVE.

PIZZA RANCH

105 College Ave.
12:00 P.M. 7 days a week
OPEN 10 A.M.
Pizzas, Italians, ViCharboiled Hamburgers,
Groceries, and Beer

AL COREY
Mus i c Cen t er

99 MAIN STRKFT
GUITARS
AMPLIFIERS &¦ PAS
MARTIN
TRAYNOR
YAMAHA
YAMAHA
GIBSON
PLUSH
HAGSTRUM
RECORDS - TAPES - SHKKT MUSIC
A LL YO UR M US ICAI. N I: K DS

home of Maine sea food

HEARTIEST PLATE IN TOWN

1

Fabulous Antipasto Salads . Grinders , Ravioli
Delicious Steaks , La sagna , Manicoti

Classifieds

I

(stop)

l_-_X_L

^ SOUTH EN D **

BBCS
FOO D — BEER — PIZZA
FREE J UKE BOX TUES. & WED.
Dirty Rock 'n Roll
Thurs. - Sat.

ro^ ntfl

If you want to buy or sell something or just
give someone a message do it in the Echo Classifieds. 40 cents a line ( about 8 words) , three
lines for a dollar , and 30 cents a line after 3.
Simply put the message in an envelope and
address it to Colby advertising, Runnals Union.
Deadline is 8:00 Wednesday night.
Ico Stereo component , $100, 872-5467
,

L.
TARDIFE j eweler
40 Mai n Street

BEST LIQU OR SELE CTION IN M AINE
dynamite drinks at
very reasonable pric es
Now open Sundays 12-10
Orders to Go 873-379 1

ALL HOME COOKING

New Method Auto
Sales and Service
Specializing in Foreign
Car Repairs

872-8137

214 College Ave.

| wfetorvllle, Mo.

f eaturing
nUAJS

BigJohns
KFNNPnV MFMnitlAI
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PIZZAS - ITALIA NS
DAGWOODS - GRINDERS

¦lift ON TAP
AIR CONDITIONED
TABLE SERVICB
CfN Aftto . ta_.Irt. -Ovt Unlet

Open: Ha m - I2pm except Sun/Holidays 4*11
' Free delivery with $10.00 food order

872-2400 %mu
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Webber Steak House y -MM
iSea Food rf ^
Cocktails

• Tel . 207/453-9011

3 Min . north of downtown Waterville on Rt-. 201 • 11 & 100

Open 7 :00 a.m to 10 p.m. ; w.eekends to 11 p.m.

Quality Food; Good Service , Low Prices , and
juh t Ihe ri ght amt. of atmosphere at:
(Maine 's Finest Little Steak House )
,
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MARTY'S TEXACO
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CARE

|

tune ups
shock s
front end alignment
exhaust systems
tires

inspection station
winterizin g
batteries
road service
Across from Elm Plaza

872-9760

Pr oud to be Your
Foo d Ser vice
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COLBY SPECIALS

Si»re 1932

Come help us celebra te...
Bar gains galor e throu ghout the store

Flare Pants

$C .95

Sport Coats

$OQ 95up

Solids and Fancies
All Washaable
Values to $16.

Knits and Wools
Solids and Fancies
Values $50 to $80

MAINE MHO-

T0
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MFW

All Dress Shoes
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MANY ,many, more real bargains!

Levines
<|_R_P

__ ™E STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

Ludy '21
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Dexter — Hush Pu pp ies

more ihan a fine restaurant
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83rd Birthday Sale

Florshein - Bass
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